Colonial Sugar Refining Co. Ltd (CSR Ltd)

Material from the Noel Butlin Archives Centre. The items listed below are just a sample of CSR’s involvement in the Pacific region.

**FIJI - GENERAL**

**History**
General history of CSR, documents 1-53, c1839-1964 (Z303/1)

Correspondence – FO Robinson to Mr JM Dixon re *South Pacific Enterprise*, 1957 (Z303/7)

CSR ships, launches, punts etc., including the *Rona*, *Kusarawa*, *Nanuaniu*, *Rarawai*. The Kanaka recruiting vessel *Nautilus*, 1860-1966 (Z303/12)

Harwood & Nausori fermentation and distillery, 1873-1902 (Z303/24-25)

Notes & accounts of sugar and small farm history in Fiji, 1900s (Z303/6-8)

*Brief History of the Sugar Industry in the Fiji Islands*, by BB Levick (Z303/71)

*South Pacific Enterprise*, By Dr Birch (Z303/73-74)

Fiji Islands Early History, compiled 1953. Dating industry in Fiji from c.1835, (Z303/94)

Article – Britain in Fiji, case study colonial administration, 1977 (Z303/NS270)

**Fiji Sugar Company**
Fiji Sugar Co. documents re security for loan, c. 1895-1901 (Z109/198)

Correspondence
Fiji Sugar Co. Ltd IN – Per William Smith & Co. Bristol, 19 Mar 1895-7 Dec 1899 (142/2746)

Fiji Sugar Co. Ltd IN – Navua, Fiji, 20 Jan 1891-22 Feb 1904 (142/2747-2752)

Fiji Sugar Corporation Ltd – GM to CSR Sydney, Apr 1973-Dec 1974 (Microfilm M85/729)

Fiji Sugar Corporation Ltd – Managing Director to CSR, Feb 1975-Feb 1976 (Microfilm M85/729)

**New Zealand - Fiji, sugar**

NZ Sugar Co Ltd to Fiji – Letters from NZ Sugar Co Manager, 1884 (142/2844)

NZ Insurance Company – Receipts for insurance of shipment of raw sugar from Fiji to Auckland, 1888 (Z303/62)

Extracts from early letter books, Auckland/Fiji, Jun 1884-Sep 1894 (Z303/62)

NZ Sugar Supplies H/O files – Mechanics for Fiji, contracts with manufacturers, terms of business etc., 1 Jul 1916, no. 6 (142/3343)

Fiji, NZ long term agreement, Jan 1973-Feb 1977 (Z109/148/108)

Brief on FSC (Fiji Sugar Corporation)/NZ long term contract. Agreement negotiations, 6 Dec 1974 (Z109/139/15)

NZ long term agreement, direct consumption of raw sugar, 1975-1977 (Z109/139/16)

Melbourne (Share Dept) from CSR (Fiji & NZ) Ltd., letters re share matters concerning the “New” Company, 1893-1926 (142/2936-2937)

Melbourne (Share Department) from Colonial Sugar Refining Co. (Fiji & NZ) Ltd., 2 May 1916-3 Aug 1923 (142/400)

Papers relating to the formation of the CSR (Fiji & NZ) Ltd., 1912-1922 (Z303/55)
Papers relating to the liquidation of the CSR (Fiji & NZ) Ltd. (Z303/56)

Shareholders Meetings
New Company - CSR Co. (Fiji & NZ) Ltd

Share records – Shareholders’ Meetings. Working Papers concerning the formation & organisation of the new CSR (Fiji & NZ) Ltd., 1915-1923 & its connection with the original CSR Ltd., 1911-1921 (142/2926-3022)

New company registration in NSW & NZ, 1915-1924 (142/2997)

New company ordinary general meeting, 28 April 1916, 30 April 1917-1919, 5 May 1920 (142/2999, 3002, 3005, 3009, 3017)

New company return of capital, 1921 (142/3019)

New company annual meeting, 4 May 1921 (142/3020)

Immigration to Fiji & Indian labourers
Reports
Report on indentured labour in Fiji by CF Andrews & WW Pearson, 19 Feb 1916 (142/3161)

EW Knox - visit to Fiji Nov 1918, draft reports & correspondence (142/3162, 3164)

Correspondence
Correspondence with Gov. Rodwell re immigration to Fiji & the future of the Colony, 1918-1923 (142/3163)

Deputation of Indians to Fiji. Correspondence with Viceroy of India, 1922 (142/3166)

The future of Fiji & Indian immigration, correspondence with Sir E F Oldham, 1922-1923 (142/3167)

Drafts and copy of letter to the Hon EFL Wood, London, 1923 (142/3168)

Correspondence on Fijian affairs between EW Knox & the Government of Fiji. Notes for Mr T Hughes on Indian Immigration, 14 Apr 1912-22 Jul 1920 (142/4236)

Correspondence re the Indian Labour Federation, 1920 (Z303/59)

Letter from Nausori Mill regarding Indian labourers in Fiji, 12 May 1960 (Z303/51)

Correspondence on Chinese farm labourers, 1915-1923 (Z303/60)

Correspondence re immigration (Indians, Kanakas, West Indians, Gilbert Islanders, Japanese), 1892-1930 (Z303/86)

Immigration OUT (Indian labour, Fiji), 1916-1926, Microfilm available M90/14 (142/2564-2565)

Assistance to Indian cane growers – Proposed measures to cope with the Indian labour matter, 1919-1931 (Z303/54)

Papers on Indian immigration to Fiji, 1842-1958 (Z303/56-57)

Cane growers – accommodation, 1914-1941 (Z303/58)

Papers on the 1921 Indian strike, 1920-1921 (Z303/60)

Interview with Governor Rodwell, notes by GM & HV Dixon, 9 Jun 1920 (142/3165)

Legal Action 1941 by CSR Co against seven Indian Tenants at Nanuku, Penang Mill, 1941 (Z303/89)

Indian settlement – papers re Indian tenant farmers, 1917-1931 (Z303/NS1149)

Indian small farming evolution article – comments on draft, 1971 (Z303/NS784)

List of immigrant vessels & year of arrival in Fiji. (Z303/NS1158)

Labour contract between CSR & a Japanese labourer for work at CSR’s Fiji mills, signed at Kobe, Japan, on 5th April 1894 (Z303/32)

Photographs
Indian in cane field (Z364/147)

Sugar cane farming in Fiji – Indian labourers, (Z364/485)

Indian & Fijian labourers (Z638/Album 9)

Artist's impression of sugar cane farming in Fiji in the 1920's, from Page 22 of 'In the Mutual Interest', 1920s (Z636/201)

Indian settler’s homestead; cultivating Indian cane farm; Indian labour cottages, Indian tenant settlement; Indian labour lines; Indian bazaar (142/3725/30-35)

Indian agricultural shows in Fiji, 1929-1935 (142/3654)
Phases of Indian life in Fiji – Rarawai, Lautoka & Nausori tenant farms & homes, 1934-1935 (142/3654)

Photographs of Indian cane farming operations in Fiji, ca.1960s (142/3657)

Indian workers & families, their homes, market/bazaar & shop scenes with Fijians & Indians, men at work in the mill & loading sugar, 1924 (142/3723)

Scenes of Fiji including the family & farmhouses various Indian farmers, 1960 (142/3659)

Indian workers & families outside their homes, 1924 (142/3724)

Indian farmer’s cottages, family & working animals; labour houses; field officers with Indian sirdahs, 1947-1950 (171/1023-1061)

Indian cane grower’s home at Naselai, ca. 1940s (171/81)

Nausori recreation ground. Crowd at inter-district Indian football competition, 5 Aug 1940 (171/182)

Zebu-cross working stock at Nausori Indian Agricultural show, ca. 1940s (171/83)

Indian tenant’s farm at Na Tawarau, showing rotation of crops & homestead, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/157)

Indian tenants farmer’s homestead, stables, crop rotation ca. 1920s-1930s (171/158-159)

Indian tenant farm, Vunisamaloa, showing crop rotation, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/184)

Rarawai - Bullock used for ploughing, Indian farmer & labour cottages in the background, 1947 (171/1026)

Field officers discussing cane cutting program with Indian sirdahs, Wainimbokori, Nausori Mill, 1947 (171/1056)

Fiji - employment
Labour register, 1884-1950 (N74/51)

Cane grown by Fijian labourers, 1921-1927 (Z303/54)

Wages & accommodation of Employees, 1917-1925 (Z303/57)

Papers on labour in Fiji, including Indian labour, 1921-1922 (Z303/59)

Correspondence to & from the GM re industrial matters, 1920-1939 (Z303/81-82)

Labour instructions, 1946 (Z303/NS1156)

Fiji the position of the cane growers in Fiji – A published report by NS Chalmers, to the Kisan Sangh (Farmers) Industrial Assoc., 1949 (142/3616)

Photographs
Indian & Fijian labourers (Z638/Album 9)

CSR’s Drasa training farm for Fijians, 1938-1967 (171/1023-1061, 1034, 1041; Z638/Album 9; Z305/79)

Labour accommodation, Nov 1939 (171/185)

Field 25 labour settlement, 1930s-1940s (171/186)

Residential area near hospital, 1947 (171/187-189)

Mechanics & fitters houses, 1930s-1950s (171/192)

Cane farmer’s home at Naselai, 1947 (171/1035)

Inspectors
Inspector of Mills (A Fairgrieve) letters & reports to H/O & others from various mills Fiji, 1880-1884 (142/2863-2867)

Inspectors (various) letters to H/O, mills & others, 1895-1948 (142/2892-2908)

Inspector Rutldege’s private & staff letters to H/O & the Manager of Lautoka Mill, 1924-1928 (142/3157)

Inspectors Dixon Fiji IN, Jul 1918-May 1928 (M85/251-252)

John Smith (CSR Inspector) reports on visits to mills & staff to H/O and others, 1903-1914 (142/3541)

Fiji Inspectors IN, Jul 1944-Mar 1951 (M85/253-254)

Fiji Inspectors IN, May-Nov 1909, Apr 1910-Jul 1911, Apr 1913-May 1915 (M85/250-251)

Fiji Inspector’s notes for Managers, 1915-1928 (142/3158)

Inspectors in Fiji correspondence on visits, 1964-1968 (Z303/NS1149)

Fiji Inspector Compassionate Allowances, Apr 1965-Feb 1968 (M85/681)
Fiji Inspector – Correspondence with General Manager, Apr 1952-Oct 1962, Jan 1963-Jan 1970 (M85/682-683)

**Company Officers**
Officers handbook – A handbook issued by CSR Limited for the information & instruction of officers in Fiji. It includes a history of the Company’s operations, information of the social & religious customs of Fijians & Indians, & sugar growing matters, 1 Nov 1952 (142/3524)

Extracts from EW Knox’s reports on visits to Fiji, 1881-1886 (Z303/51)

Visit by GM Dr Harman to Fiji, 27 Aug-19 Sep1953 (Z303/54)

**Head Office** - **Annual reports**
CSR Co. Ltd. (Fiji & NZ Limited), 1915-1923, 1915-1923 (142/3534)

CSR Co. Ltd report on the sugar season in Fiji, 1961 (142/3535)

SPSM Ltd. & Fiji Sugar Co. Ltd, 1961-1975 (142/3535-36)

Reports - Mill operations, pineapple production, refinery production& development reports; distillery annual reports; further copies of CSR Annual Reports & speeches. 1870-1986 (Z109/374-407)

Annual report – Suva season, 1980 (Z303/NS1169)

CSR Ltd – **Personnel**
R Gemmell Smith, 1891-1892 (Z303/5)

Staff changes, inspectors & managers, recommendations to Board by PH Goldfinch, March 1940 (Z303/5)

Death of Mr H W Nicholls, article from the *Fiji Times*, 1967 (Z303/6)

Staff registers & lists for officers, chemists, engineers, clerks, overseers, 1870-1943 (Z109/306-310)

WWI Roll of honour, 1914-1918 (142/3498)

Staff correspondence IN, 1884-1929 (142/3107-3108, 3112-3113, 3128, 3147-3155)

**Fiji legal documents**
Legal documents concerning CSR (Fiji & NZ) Ltd, 1915-1924 (142/4478-4487)

Legal documents, 1888-1970 (142/4488-4517)


Fiji cane contract arbitration – assessment, outcome, 1969 (Z303/NS1131)

Fiji contract dispute – Lord Denning’s award, comment & publication, 1970 (Z303/NS105-106)


The Denning affair, (Z598/44, map 23)

Sugar cane contract paper No. C8 – striping of proceeds to Suva, 1968 (Z303/NS978)

Fiji Sugar Corp. equipment contract with Burroughs Corp, 1974 (Z303/NS64)

Fiji Sugar Corp/CSR guarantee of loan by Burns Philp, 1973 (Z303/NS776)

**Fiji leases & lands**
Native leases (Vanua Levu), 1898-1947 (142/4241-4277)

Native leases (Viti Levu), 1893-1939 (142/4278-4342)

Native sub-leases, 1910-1928 (142/4343-4346)

Native grants, 1907 (142/4347)

Native lease transfers, 1915-1924 (142/4348-4350)

Crown leases, 1901-1945 (142/4351-4362)

Crown sub-leases & Crown sub-leases (native), 1893-1929 (142/4363-4384)


Fiji – certificates of title, 1909-1958 (142/4440-4443)

Fiji - Plans, 1900-1945 (142/4444-4457)

Fiji - Agreements, 1900-1969 (142/4458-4477)

Maps & plans of Fiji, land matters & leasing estates, 1909-1915 (142/3391)

Fiji lands – Rawawari. European tenants; Lautoka; Lautoka, foreshore lands; Tramway papers; Wagadra papers, resumed estates, 1899-1924 (142/3392-3409)

Dreketi lands & saw mill, 1899-1910 (142/3392)
Tai Levu Investigation, 1909-1910 (142/3393)

Fiji Wagadra papers, resumed estates, 1917-1924 (142/3409)

Fiji Government papers, 1936-1953 (142/3502-3504)

Property plans – Maps of Fiji showing the location of mills and refineries; Disposition of Buildings & property plans for CSR Refineries, 1951-1971 (142/3617)


Leasing of native lands at time of opening up of Nadi, 1899 (Z303/54)

Article on land tenure in Fiji cane districts since 1920s, 1978 (Z303/NS262)

Land in Fiji – typescript, 1963-1967 (Z303/NS1137, NS1163)

Publication – Boundaries of towns & urban areas in Fiji, 1967 (Z303/NS1143)

Land matters - general file, 1967-1971 (Z109/147/103)

Agricultural native leases to CSR, 1969 (Z109/147/104)

Co-operative land purchase societies, 1969 (Z109/147/105)

Cane land rents, 1969 (Z109/147/106)

Sugar cane lands and conditions of tenure, 1969 (Z109/147/107)

Fiji Sugar Corporation Ltd Service Agreement, Sep 1969-1973 (M85/727)

Fiji Government

Controller of Imports, Suva, 1946-1953 (142/3502)

Controller of Imports, Suva, 1951-1953 (142/3503)

Public Works Department, Suva, 1936-1953 (142/3504)

Records of the Cakobau Government, 1871-1875 (Z303/50)

Records of the Land Titles Commission, Rotuma, 1882-1883 (Z303/50)

Report by Dr CY Shephard on an Agricultural Policy for Fiji, 1944 (Z303/60)

Correspondence with Government re hospitals, bridges, tramways, leases, 1896-1941 (Z303/85)

Correspondence with Government re land, water supplies (Rarawai, Lautoka, Labasa), Indian labourers, Exhibitions, 1890-1943 (Z303/87-88)

An Act to approve, ratify & confirm an agreement relating to the acquisition by the Govt of Fiji of the shareholding by CSR in SPSM, 22 Apr 1971 (Z109/143/66)

Fiji & the Canadian sugar market, notes prepared for the PM, Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara for his visit to Canada in July 1971 (Z109/146/93)

Share purchase agreement, Govt of Fiji & CSR, 1971 (Z109/147/102)

South Pacific Sugar Mills (SPSM)

SPSM Ltd– Memorandum & Articles of Association, 1971 (142/3537)

SPSM papers, 1961 (Z109/143/52-54, 59)

SPSM Act, 1971 (Z303/NS65)

SPSM change of ownership, 1970-1971 (Z303/NS1123)

SPSM Ltd General Manager IN, May-Oct 1970 (M85/553)

SPSM Ltd Secretary IN, Apr 1963-May 1970 (M85/634)

SPSM Ltd Secretary OUT May 1963-Apr 1970 (M85/634)

SPSM Ltd. & Fiji Sugar Co. Ltd annual reports, 1961-1975 (142/3535-36)

SPSM in Fiji, 1972 (Z109/137)


Labasa – SPSM Ltd., IN, Aug 1962-Aug 1972 (Microfilm M85/419, 492, 555, 625)


Marketing & publications

Fiji Publicity Files, 1961-1966 (Z109/164)

CSR in Australia & Fiji short histories, (Z109/164)
Fiji. Publications and Press Releases – Fiji Times; News from Fiji; Translations from the Vernacular Press; Chini Sandesh/Sugar Tidings; Fiji Industrial Newsletter; SPSM Newsletter; FSC Newsletter; Valley Talana; The Lali (Lautoka); The Message (Rarawai); Field and Factory News (Labasa); Sugar News (see also Z109/262), 1952-1973 (Z109/165-171)

Sugar Division. Fiji Export Marketing Files. Files of J.G. Campbell, Senior Executive Officer & later GM of the Sugar Division. Agreements, press cuttings, correspondence, meeting notes etc. [see also Z109/139-152], 1971-1981 (Z109/245-246)

Fiji Publications [see also Z109/165-171], 1960s (Z109/262)


Public attacks on CSR, 1900-1974 (Z303/11)

Grasses Agricultural Bulletin, 1955 (Z303/NS11)

School publication - Sugar Cane Cultivation – Fiji, 1936 (Z303/NS19)

Researchers & planters of the Pacific Islands, 1962 (Z303/NS1128)

Ramble through sugar plantations – Fiji, 1882 (Z303/NS42)

Violence – Fiji indenture system, 1981 (Z303/NS55)

Sugar industry in Fiji, 1958-1959 (Z303/NS56)

History of CSR Fiji public relations program – 10 years, c 1975 (Z303/NS270)

Small farm system in Fiji, 1962 (Z303/NS1144)

Administrative structure of sugar industry, 1972 (Z303/NS1139)

Sugar cane cultivation – Fiji. A booklet produced by CSR of pictures illustrating the various stages of cane cultivation, 1935 (142/3722)

South Pacific Enterprise – distribution, 1957-61 (Z303/NS713)

South Pacific Enterprise – correspondence, 1965-67 (Z303/NS723)

South Pacific Enterprise – editor, 195 (Z303/NS1406)

South Pacific Enterprise – CSR history publication, review, 1957 (Z303/NS284)

Fiji export & marketing files

Fiji Export Marketing Files. File Nos 1-125, 1941-1977, (Z109/139-152)

London representative, Colonial Pool Scheme. History archives, markets, negotiations & agreements, Mr Watson scheme, 1941-1947 (Z109/139/1)

Fiji situation, confidential official documents, history archives, negotiation markets, agreements, 1941-1944 (Z109/139/2)


Papers on costs, price, technical efficiency, capital employed, stowage, molasses, usage, indicators, weight, price insurance arrangement, 1962-1965 (Z109/139/5)

Export marketing, Fiji, 1950-1977 (Z109/139/6)


Fiji independent Chairman file, sugar board, sugar marketing, 1965-1972 (Z109/139/8)

Survey of cane grower’s costs, Fiji agricultural survey, CSA, 1955 (Z109/139/9)

Fiji exports to Pacific Islands – Local sales file, 1942-1972 (Z109/139/10)

Raw sugar bulk handling, shipping, freight, 1948-1976 (Z109/139/11)

Continuous crushing & Sunday harvesting, 7 day crushing file, 1966-1970 (Z109/139/12)


**Science**
Scientific control - diseases, pests, breeding, cultivation experiments, 1850-1960 (Z303/18)

Megass analyses – Nausori, 1884 (Z303/23)

Agricultural Experimental Station opening, 1968 (Z303/NS15)

Insect pest control in Fiji, 1966 (Z303/NS497)


Sugar Division - Correspondence between the Manager of the David North Plant Research Centre, Toowong Qld & the Manager (Joe Daniels) of the SPSM Agricultural Experiment Station in Lautoka Fiji, 1959-1973 (Z109/244-245)

Mill reports/Chemical summaries, Nausori, Labasa, Lautoka, 1903 (Z109/195)

**Photographs**
Lithograph negative of map showing why eastern side of Viti Levu has big rainfall, c. 1959 (Z636/303)

Lithograph negative showing graphs of fertiliser use in Fiji, 1965 (Z636/305)

Ra agricultural show - Fairy floss being handed out, school children, SPSM agricultural research, advisory service area, 1968 (Z636/309)

Man inspecting stunted cane infected with Fiji disease, 1966 (Z636/322)

Cane experimental stations – Views of laboratories, equipment used, trials, lectures to growers on disease control in Fiji, diseased & frost damaged cane samples. Minnow breeding tank at Rarawai, etc., 1916-1950 (171/949-1019)

**Raw sugar reports**
Overseas raw sugar shipments. Includes, names of vessel, month of embarkation, ports of loading in Fiji & destinations, totals exported, buyers & prices, 1944-1976 (Z109/172)

File on raw sugar, c. 1870s-1960s (Z303/9)

File on mills & raw sugar production, 1870-1910 (Z303/15)

Manufacture report, Fiji, 1941, (Z303/51)

**Financial matters**
Accounts OUT – All mills, 1885-3 Oct 1887, (142/3170)
Fiji Board Enquiry, Honeyman Report. Correspondence, CSR summing up, confidential industrial matters, disputes, 1959 (Z109/141/19)


SPSM papers, 1961 (Z109/143/52-54, 59)

Confidential Aide Memoire to CSR & SPSM, top management to facilitate discussion on methods of assessing grower’s cost production, 1961 (Z109/143/55)

CSR confidential statements - C1, C3, C5, C9; C2, C4, C6, C7, C8, C10, C11, 1961 (Z109/143/56-58, 60; Z109/162/134-140)

CSR statement – “outside” services – costs & trends, 1969 (Z109/162/126)


CSR statement – Steps taken by CSR to reduce Fiji production costs, 1961 (Z109/162/133)

CSR statement – Weakness in old cane agreement, 1961 (Z109/162/141)

List of CSR statements, 1961 (Z109/162/143)

Reports
Report of the Commission of Enquiry into the Natural Resources and Population Trends of the Colony of Fiji by Burns, 1959 (Z303/91)

Reports of the Sugar Board, Fiji, 1959-1961 (Z303/91)

M Moynagh thesis – Brown or White – review, comments & copy, 1977-1982 (Z303/NS73, NS1164, NS1196)

General Correspondence
Bloomfield, GT (Dr), Correspondence re transport in Fiji, 1967 (Z303/51)

Fiji cables OUT, vols 1-21, 1918-1947 (142/2150-2170)

Fiji cables OUT, Nov 1949-Apr 1971 (Microfilm M85/309-670)

Fiji cables IN, Aug 1947-Nov 1949 (M85/312)

Fiji – Colonial Secretary’s letters to Fiji Manager H/O, vol. 1-8, 1907-1939 (Microfilm M89/7-13) (142/2554-2561)


Fiji OUT, vol. 1-7, 1880-1891. (Microfilm M89/1-6) (142/2187-2193)

Fiji OUT W H Rothe, 1882-1888, (Microfilm M89/6) (142/2194)

Fiji IN – Staff & private, 12 Oct 1884-30 Jan 1907, (142/3068-3084)

Fiji inter-mill H/O copies – Staff & private, 1 Jan 1904-6 Apr 1908 (142/3157)

Fiji branch letters – Personnel (Z103/A2.07/7)

Mr J M Dixon from British Columbia Sugar Co. Ltd re first purchase of raw sugar from Queensland & Fiji, 1957 (Z103/A3.06/1)

Fiji – Extracts from H/O Fiji letter books 1-7, 1880-1891 (Z303/51)

Fiji Managing Director to H/O, Mar 1962-Mar 1973 (Microfilm M85/681-729)

Correspondence from the Methodist Mission’s Agricultural Schools – Navuso (Nausori), Nailaqa (Ba), Lautoka, Indian Boys in India, 1920-1927 (Z303/60)

EW Knox to WH Roth correspondence re tramway leases, Indian immigration, building the Rona I, 1914 (Z303/71)

The West Indies Sugar Commission Enquiry, 1929-1930 (Z303/83)
General & miscellaneous information

Fiji Sugar Industry, 1840-1965 (Z303/49)

Review of the status of Fiji, 1961-1969 (Z303/1-2)

Phosphate – Correspondence Knox, Thurston & Potts, 1880, 1958 (Z303/51)

Medical & educational services, 1962 (Z303/51)

Fijian sugar industry in crisis, 1920s – correspondence & reports, 1918-1921 (Z303/54)

White settlement in Fiji, 1922 (Z303/59)

CSR’s involvement in various aspects of Fiji – Land purchases, the Fiji Times, 1888 Certificate of Registration of the CSR Ltd in Fiji, correspondence & photographs, 1885-1959, (Z303/54)

Monthly newspaper extracts from the Brisbane Courier and The Queenslander – Queensland & Fijian sugar industry, 1860-1895 (Z303/74-76)

Cost of Living Inquiry 1922, Sugar sales 1918/1926, 1918-1926 (Z303/88)

European cane growers (Z303/89)

Articles on the sugar industry, 1940s (Z303/92)

US conference brief on the sugar industry in NZ & Fiji for JA Row & Queensland parliament, 1970 (Z303/NS535)

Plantation languages – Fiji, 1982 (Z303/NS24)

Company’s record of service – Fiji, 1968 (Z303/NS40)

Fiji visit – Mr Trafford Smith, 1965 (Z303/NS1170)

National Archives of Fiji – Collection catalogue of microfilm, typescript 1971 (Z303/NS80-80A)

Expansion of raw sugar mills in Australia & Fiji (Z303/NS104)

Notes of a discussion with Sir John Crawford, 1968 (Z303/NS1153)

Fiji Legislative Assembly publication - Pattern of Fiji Economy – National income 1950-53, 1956 (Z303/NS269)

Letter - CSR entry into Fiji, 1958 (Z303/NS788)

Wagadra plan, 1937 (Z303/NS859)

Waigani Seminar – PNG, papers re Fiji, 1972-1973 (Z303/NS1168)

Reduction in the price of cane – possibility, 1941 (Z303/NS303)

JC Potts- Papers & correspondence, 1960-1971, (Z303/NS1136, 1141, 1151)

Fiji matters, 1947 (Z303/NS1140)

Fiji – Notes from early newspaper, 1959 (Z303/NS1145)

Miss Hollingsworth’s Memoirs; Committees of Inquiry 1952 & 1960, Fiji stabilisation fund, Finance charge, Managing & selling charge, London Terminal Market, 1974 (Z598/6, map 2)

Fiji sugar industry - reports, correspondence, history, 1881-1968 (Z303/51)

Engineering notes – Fiji, Apr 1905-Jun 1933, Jan 1934-Feb 1942 (Z109/84)

Administrative Standard Practices Manuals for CSR Representatives in Fiji, 1 Vol, Jun 1972 (Z109/137)


Fiji season’s proceeds, 1950-1954 (Z109/151/122)


Fiji - USA sugar market case for quotas, 1961-1962 (Z109/144/71)

Sugar marketing, 1943-1977 (Z109/144/72-74; Z109/145/75)


Sugar production expansion, 1963-1965 (Z109/145/77)

Services agreement, CSR-SPSM, 1971
(Z109/147/101)

Papers from the 1937 International Sugar
Conference, Fiji Sugar, 1937 (Z303/29)

**Tramway papers**
Papers re leases, rights of way, opinions, press
cuttings, Naqua land, etc., 1905-1917 (142/3401)

Ba-Kavanagasau Railway, tickets, collection of
fares, 1917-1919 (142/3402)

Passenger fares, insurance, 1917-1920 (142/3403)
Govt control of tramlines, carriage of goods other
than sugar, 1920-1925 (142/3404)

Fiji Tramway Ordinance, petition file,
correspondence, papers, draft agreement, 1910-
1914(142/3405-3408)

Fiji tramway& railway – leases& extensions, 1905-
1914 (142/51/13, 16-18)

Cawa Tramline Right of Way legal dispute between
Mr Martin Kennedy & CSR, 1897, 1939-1944
(Z303/77)

Correspondence relating to the Rarawai /
Kavangasau Light Railway & Tramway leases,
1898-1929 (Z303/84)

**Meteorological records**
Viria, 1887-1892; Penang, 1926-1969; Lautoka, 1900-
1969; Labasa, 1890-1969; Rarawai, 1887-1969;
Nausori, 1882-1969 (N74/335-348)

**Photographs - General**
Photograph Album CSR Co. 1880s Rarawai Mill, Ba
and environs, pp 30-39. Suva ca. 1883, p 76; Fiji,
mainly the Nausori region. Subjects include staff,
workmen, housing, plant & machinery, bridges,
vessels, a public school, cane punts, tramways &
locomotives, catalogue pictures of machinery, social
events, possible kanaka recruiting ships & many
pictures of islanders and scenes in Fiji, pp77-100
(142/3649)

Fiji proofs, album. Includes pictures of officers’
homes, cane plantations & labour there, mills,
personnel, staff amenities, local facilities, schools,
individuals, cane growing operations, aerial view
of cane farms, pineapple growing & processing, a
mill dispensary & views of Indian & Fijian life
styles, 1950s (142/3651-3652).

Fiji photographs. Hurricane & floods in Nausori,
Rarawai, Lautoka & Penang, Feb 1931. Views of
Rarawai, Labasa & Nausori, 1934 (142/3653)

Various Indian agricultural shows in Fiji, 1929-1935.
Nausori punts stranded in floods, Jun 1929.
Lautoka hospital after hurricane, Feb 1931. Sugar
Industry Exhibition displays at Melbourne, 1934 &
Wellington Manufacturers’ Exhibition, 1935.
Phases in Indian life in Fiji, Rarawai, Lautoka &
Nausori tenant farms & homes, 1934-1935; the
Union Steamship Co. office, Lautoka Mill (erected
1935-1936). Numbers 118-208. (142/3654)

Fiji – Cane cultivation. Photographs of Indian cane
farming operations in Fiji, stages of production.
Many are duplicates from 142/3655, ca. 1960s
(142/3657)

Stinson’s Fiji photos - Including the family &
farmhouse of BFN, Jaykaran; the farm of D
Mahomed; Indian farmers; diesel locomotive
pulling cane; contour planting; using oxen for
cultivating work, bagged sugar store at Lautoka &
Lautoka mill from the air, 1960 (142/3659)

Aerial views of Rewa, Penang, Rakiraki, Tavua, Ba
river and valley, Nadi cane fields, CSR cottages at
Ba & cane cultivation there. The pineapple factory
1946, 1953. Photographs of Fijian trainees at work,
Drasa training farm, 1954. (142/3660)

British Empire Exhibition, Album A – Stages in
cane cultivation, Indian workers & families, their
homes, market/bazaar & shop scenes with Fijians
& Indians, men at work in the mill & loading sugar,
a Company passenger train, 1924 (142/3723)

British Empire Exhibition, Album B – Nausori
landscape showing river, building, launches etc;
Rarawai landscape showing mill & house on the
river; Lautoka landscape & close-ups of mill
buildings, housing, locomotive; Ba Valley
landscape of cane fields, showing tramlines & cane
cutters at work; Indian workers & families outside
their homes, 1924 (142/3724)

Album of sugar & pineapple production in Fiji
taken by the Public Relations Office & given by the
Governor of Fiji to General Manager, EW Rothe
when he visited in 1947 (171/1023-1057)

Fiji – CSR 1924 guide for photos for British Empire
Exhibition, 1924 (Z303/NS34)

Brewer & Joske’s Sugar Mill Fiji, 1873 (171/1087)

Signing of legal documents, (Z303/NS293)

Gordon Jackson – Visit to Fiji, 1973 (Z303/NS381)

Visit of Prince Charles, 1970 (Z303/NS856)

Fiji – Royal tour, 1953 (Z364/205)
Pony Plough attachment to frame, Drasa, 1952 (Z395/83)

Seedlings in frames at Rarawai, machinery, harbour, hand loading of punt direct from truck & showing method of stacking, Native built chute, new trial area, Lega Lega, Viria, (Z395/box 83)

Fiji Album. Section 1 – People, transport & general; Section 2 – Milling; Section 3 – Miscellaneous, 1960s (Z109/box 116)

Publications Department – Negatives with card index for Fiji. Mills, aerial views, equipment and process, products, cane farming, activities, districts, cane land scenes, domestic & family, farmers & field hands, SPSM offices transport, research. 1964- (Z109/121)

Slides - General
Vitoga (?) River, Fiji, 1955 (Z395/83)

Revu River, 1956 (Z395/83)

Fiji locomotives, rolling stock – b/w slides (Z109/box 117)

Fiji slides – 100 coloured slides (Z109/box 117)

FIJI- BY LOCATION

HO DISTRICT, Fiji
Views of the Ho area – Sugar farming, buildings, cane punts & coconut processing, c. 1930-1940s (Z364/306, 387, 391, 409)

LABASΑ, Vanua Levu, Fiji
Land
Correspondence & sketches relating to the purchasing of land at Labasa by CSR from Captain Mackay, 1893-1894 (Z303/52)

Mill Manager’s Reports (on raw sugar manufacture)
Reports give details of tonnage crushed, sugar output, alterations & additions to plant, fuel consumption & other technical information, 1931-1950, (142/2401-2404)

Correspondence
Index to Labasa letters, 1893-1899 (142/3523)

Labasa OUT, 2 Sept 1891- 26 Jul 1947, vols 1-7, 10-24 (142/2053-2074)

Labasa IN, 9 Jan 1904-29 Jul 1925, vols 1-8 (142/2075-2082)

Labasa Intermill, 2 Jun 1904-28 Oct 1936, vols 1-5, 8-11 (142/2083-2091)

H/O Chemist – Letters & circulars mainly from the Chief Chemist (Dr G Kottmann) at H/O to the Manager & Chemists at Labasa Mill, 5 Oct 1893-17 Jul 1924 (142/2726-2731)

Labasa IN – Staff, 5 Jul 1918-5 Jan 1924, 1 file (142/3104)

Labasa IN, Aug 1925-Dec 1969 (Microfilm M85/141-144, 294, 333, 679)


Labasa private IN, Jan 1907-Nov 1970 (Microfilm M85/249-250, 679)

Labasa private OUT, Jan 1960-Jul 1971 (Microfilm M85/679)

Labasa – SPSM Ltd., IN, Aug 1962-Aug 1972 (Microfilm M85/419, 492, 555, 625)


General
Sketches, plans & photographs of the Labasa Mill. Natural disasters in the area, 1890-1970 (Z303/52)

Leave program – staff, slack season, 1951 (Z303/NS1133)

District Medical Officer – terms of agreement, 1950 (Z303/NS1157)

Place names, land matters, 1960-1970 (Z303/NS1171)

Photographs
Labasa Mill & surroundings, ca. 1924, 1953, 1973-1977 (171/58, 60; Z109/97, 120)

Labasa Mill residential area, 1953 (171/59)

Town of Nasea, 8 Jun 1953 (171/61)

Vuni Moli tramline foundation, 1940 (171/62-66)

Flood damage at Labasa, Dec 1938 (171/68-72)

Labasa passenger train, c. 1940-1950s (171/72-73)

GMs visit to Wainikoro. Line car meets party at Wainikoro Bridge, 6 Sep 1953 (171/74-76)
Labasa Mill - Floodgates at Tamici, 1948 (171/77; Z364/400)

Locomotive boiler explosion, 1912 (171/78-80)

Indian farmer ploughing, 1904 (Z364/271)

Comparison of crops – Jun 1903 (Z364/272, 323)

Wai Levu estate, 1904 (Z364/304)

Portrait of Dr G Kottmann, Jun 1898 (Z364/313)

Rail car for passengers, 1 Jun 1940 (Z364/356)

BSA quadri motor cycle, 1934 (Z364/357)

New launch (Z636/104)

Simplex locomotive (Z636/105)

CSR cricket & tennis teams, Labasa group. 1907, 1909 (142/3622-3623)

Labasa – Mill, quarters, manager’s house, river bridge, Wai fern Estate lines, Labasa River, Windmill, buildings, ca. 1900 (142/3698-3705)

Labasa ‘soon after start’, 1890s ? (142/3715)

Labasa Mill, crushing house, 1908 (142/3716)

Colour slides
Sector, Officers Houser, 1954 (Z395/83)

Collecting soil sample from potash deficient soil. Grower 1201 Wainikro (?), Grower 2889, Narakai (?), 1955 (Z395/box 83)

Labasa Mill, 1955-1956 (Z395/83)

Jamici (?) Rock, 1955 (Z395/83)

Flood Gate, 1956 (Z395/83)

Drainage vessel, 1958 (Z395/83)

Bull cart, 1958 (Z395/83)

Drain dug at Coqelor (?), 1958 (Z395/83)

Na Beba Gully, 1958 (Z395/83)

Cuthbelion (?) Chain plow, 1958 (Z395/83)

Beginning of new wall, Vuo (?), 1958 (Z395/83)

Excavator working on new wall, 1958 (Z395/83)

Drain dug by excavator, 1958 (Z395/83)

**LAUTOKA, Viti Levu, Fiji**

**Science**

Lautoka Mill – Agricultural Experiment Station, 1965-1968 (Z303/51)

**Land**

European tenants, 1918-1925 (142/3397)

Foreshore lands. Papers re Lautoka Township Committee, 1910-1912 (142/3398)

Dispute re lease of foreshore land (Saru), 1905-1914 (142/3399)

Maps & plans including Lautoka wharf, Vitoga & Drasa, Tramlines, Pillay’s Block, foreshore swamp “tiri” for reclamation, 1912 (142/3400)

Proposals for the establishment of the Lautoka Mill, c. 1899 (Z303/53)

Native rentals (reconciliation), 1929 (Z303/54)

Water supply, land purchases & leases, 1916-1925 (Z303/89)

Mill plan, 1900 (Z303/NS858)

Mill Manager’s Reports (on raw sugar manufacture)
Lautoka, 1931-1950, four volumes (142/2405-2408)

**Correspondence**

Lautoka OUT, 29 Oct 1899-25 July 1947, vols 1-9, 11-12, 14-21, 24-40 (142/2092-2124)


Lautoka Intermill, 1 Jun 1904-19 May 1923, vols 1-9 (142/2125-2133)

Lautoka IN, 13 Jul 1904-25 Nov 1925, vols 1-15, 20 (142/2134-2149)

Lautoka IN, Dec 1925-Jun 1972 (Microfilm M85/131-136, 294-295, 334, 393-394, 482, 556)

Lautoka Private & staff IN, 13 Apr 1915-8 Jun 1925, (142/3105-3108)

Lautoka Private IN, Nov 1906-Jun 1918, Jul 1925-Feb 1958 (Microfilm M85/245-248)

Lautoka Private IN, Oct 1960-Aug 1970 (Microfilm M85/679)
Lautoka Private OUT, May 1929-Jul 1940 (Microfilm M85/248)

Lautoka Private OUT, Jan 1960-Apr 1971 (Microfilm M85/680)


Lautoka from H/O – Private letters from H/O to the Manager of Lautoka Mill, 23 Apr 1918-3 May 1929 (142/3109-3111)

Lautoka H/O – Private IN, Feb 1958-Sep 1960 (Microfilm M85/350)

Manager in Fiji, Feb- Dec 1928, (142/3112)

Lautoka from Penang – Private & staff letters from the Manager of Penang Mill to the Manager in Fiji, 1926-1929 (142/3113)

Lautoka IN – Private letters to the Manager of Lautoka Mill, AMO Farquhar, mostly concerning Indian labour, 1918-1929 (142/3144)

Lautoka Chief Manager OUT, Mar 1961 (Microfilm M85/404)

Lautoka Fiji Fruit Canning Division IN, Feb 1938-Jul 1955 (Microfilm M85/209-210)

Correspondence re the establishment of the Lautoka Mill, c. 1899 (Z303/53)

History
Papers relating to the history of Lautoka Mill, 1899-1941 (Z303/53)

General
Cost per acre of prod. Cane, 1944 (Z303/NS302)

Losses in hurricane – wage earners list, 1931 (Z303/NS857)

Prayer on land inspection by EW Fenner, 1900 (Z303/NS1414)

Photographs
Lautoka wharf, Fiji - SS Tambua (Z364/45)

Lautoka Wharf, 1956 (Z395/83)

Lautoka Wharf from Bakara Island (?), 1956 (Z395/83)

Beach near Saweni, 1948 (Z364/157)

Lautoka mill, c. 1945, 1947, 1970s (Z364/368, 186, 188; Z638 Album 9; 171/1038)


Fijian bures (houses) & labourers, c. 1940 c. 1940 (Z364/376, 393, 398, 421-422, 424, 108-109)

Lautoka mill – HC locomotives & rail car, 1935, c. 1940 (Z364/390, 418)

A Fijian with a bullock, Indian farmers ploughing in with bullock teams, men working in a cane field (Z364/109)

Lautoka mill - Negatives for newsletter article on foliar analysis, 28 Jan 1958 (Z636/17)

Lautoka mill - Cane fields & equipment, 1940s (Z636/106-110)

Lautoka mill – Cane fields by mill (Z638/Album 9)

Lautoka mill – Medical dispensary (Z638/Album 9)

Castle Rock view, 1952 (Z395/83)

Views from Mr Chalmers Office & office, Lautoka (Z395/ 83)

Seeding glass house, Lautoka, 1952 (Z395/ 83)

Photo's 1-4 Lautoka No. 636 (Z395/83)

17 Photographs re Lautoka letter No. 686D (Z395/83)

Ingleby – Bulk loading the vessel at Lautoka Fiji, 1952 (Z364/88)

Lautoka Mill - the erection of the Mill, barracks, the use of the Fowler Locomotive, mill equipment, CSR bridge over Ba river, Lautoka wharf, houses, 1900s (142/3661-3697).

Portion of the sugar store at Lautoka Mill (142/3725/26)

Crushing station, Lautoka Mill (142/3725/27)

S.S. “Fiona” at Lautoka, sugar train on the way to wharf (142/3725/28)

Lautoka Mill & five pictures of Lautoka Hospital after a hurricane, ca. 1935-1957 (Z109/118)

Lautoka Mill, 1973 (Z109/120)

Hurricane & floods, Lautoka, Feb 1931. (142/3653)

The Union Steamship Co. office, Lautoka (erected 1935-1936), ca. 1930s. (142/3654)

Photographs & reports of hurricane, 1931 (Z303/54)

Adults & children at tennis courts, c. 1900s (142/3706)

Erection of Lautoka Mill. Framework of mill building & group of assembled employees? c.1902 (142/3707)

Opening of Lautoka Mill. Adults & children outside mill, 9 Jun 1903 (142/3708)


Lautoka Sugar Store, ca. 1970s (Z109/box 97)

Bagged sugar store at Lautoka & Lautoka mill from the air, 1960 (142/3659)

Lautoka area, mill in distance, 1947 (171/1036)

SS Rona at Lautoka wharf, 1947 (171/1037)

Lautoka Mill, 1947 (171/1038)

Ba/Lautoka Road near Varoka, 1947 (171/1040)

Loading cane, Lautoka district, 1947 (171/1042)

Colour slides

Tambua leaving Lautoka wharf, 1954 (Z395/83)

Planting Cane, 1954 (Z395/83)

Contour planting with (?) grass, 1955 (Z395/83)

Vuda (?) Pt looking west from Vacuum oil tanks, Lautoka, 1955 (Z395/83)

Crocks in red clay soil, 1955 (Z395/83)

Drasa training farm, mountain side, 1955 (Z395/83)

Lautoka Mill from the air, 1955 (Z395/83)

Contour planting (terracing), 1955 (Z395/83)

Flowering of Talipot Palm, Manager’s House, 1957 (Z395/83)

Lautoka from quarters, 1958 (Z395/83)

PINEAPPLES – Fiji

Correspondence

Pineapples OUT, 20 Jan 1938-26 Jul 1947, vols 1-8 (142/2174-2181)

Pineapples OUT, Aug 1947-Jun 1958 (Microfilm M85/210-212)

Yaqara – Correspondence & agreements relating to pineapple canning, 1930-1940 (Z303/16)

Lega Lega Estate Reports, 9 February 1940-13 July 1954 (Z303/83)

Fiji CSR Fruit Canning Division – Reports & plans, 1936-1957 (Z303/89-90)

Photographs

Pineapple factory, 1936, 1947, 1949, 1938 (171/1044, 1118, 1139-1141, Z364/423)


Terrace construction, Nasavumivai, Nov 1939 (171/1092-1094)

Land preparation for planting pineapples, 1937-1939 (171/1089-1091, 1235-1259)

Manuring trial areas using coral sand & molasses; laying mulch, Lega Lega, Jun 1937-Aug 1939 (171/1096-1106, 1113-1117)

Erosion & erosion prevention, Lega Lega, May, Aug 1939 (171/1233-1234)

Loading boxes of pineapple onto lorry for transport from field to cannery, Lega Lega, Aug 1939 (171/1131-1132, 1137)

Pineapple experimental area showing crowns planted through mulch paper, curing rack, Aug 1939-1940 (171/1107-1112)

Group of Fijians harvesting pineapples, ca. 1930s-1940s (171/1134-1136)

Indian labourer harvesting pineapples, Lega Lega Estate, 1948 (171/1134-1136)

Fijian women & Indians weeding rows of young pineapple plants, 1939 (171/1262-1263)
Lautoka cannery; Boiler and engine house; Fijian employees at work, 1938-1939, 1947, 1949
(171/1142-1149, 1119-1130, 1152-1156, 1162)

Machinery - Cook room showing coolers, cookers & “crush” kettles and tanks showing hand stirring; Waste hopper; seaming machines; Feeding, peeling & coring machine; hand press; reforming & flanging machine; High clearance AV tractor, 1938-1939, 1948, 1952 1959 (171/1157-1158, 1163-1169, 1225, 1272)

Cannery warehouse; Staff branding tins, Jul 1938-Jul 1939 (171/1159-1191)

Schwarz Juice plant, Lautoka, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/1170-1171)

Label designs for pineapple slice cans, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/1177)

Metal road in to pineapple cannery, Jul 1938 (171/1150)

Unloading dock, 1939 (171/1151)

Accommodation & facilities for labourers, engineers, factory managers, 1936-1939, 1947 (171/1227-1232)

Pineapple culture in Fiji album - Views of the cannery offices, girl’s building, dining room & toilets; work on extensions; views of the cannery assembly line in operation with Fijian employees, views of surrounding area & pineapple cultivation with Indian & Fijian workers, Indian children& worker’s homes, labour lines (Fijian) at Lega Lega & groups of Fijian, the Gamson (junior) plantation & Lega Lega House, 1939 (142/3720)

Pineapples - Various stages of pineapple culture & cannning operations in Fiji including factory buildings & interior 1938; extensions 1939, 1948; plantation work 1936-1938; machinery 1937; “labour: cottages & other accommodation for employees, 1937-1938 (142/3640)

Lautoka from Pineapple Hill, 1952 (Z395/83)

Lautoka - Pineapple canning, c. 1940s (Z364/346, 395-396)

Lautoka - Labels for pineapple cans, c. 1940s (Z364/352)

Lautoka - Pineapple crops, c. 1940 (Z364/353)

Lautoka - Pineapples, labour, c. 1940 (Z364/362-365, 369, 371, 394, 407, 411)

Lautoka - Pineapple equipment, c. 1938, c. 1940 (Z364/415-416, 374, 383-385, 389, 397)

Lautoka - Pineapple plantation equipment, 1940s-1950s (Z636/130-134)

Photographs of pineapple culture in Fiji (in album with other countries growing pineapples), 1948 (142/3719)

The pineapple factory, 1946, 1953 (142/3660)

MANGO ISLAND, Northern Lau Group, Fiji
Photographs
Shed & Fijian labour at wharf, 1880 (Z364/101, Z636/238/67)

Sugar mill & surrounding country, 1882 (Z364/102, Z636/239/68)

NADI, Viti Levu, Fiji
Photographs
Nadi fire station, 1938 (Z395/83)

Nadi, Lautoka district, 1947 (171/1043)

NASELAI, Viti Levu, Fiji
Photographs
Cane farmer’s home at Naselai, 1947 (171/1035)

Hauling trucks into field during cane cutting at Naselai, 1947 (171/1047)

Indian canegrower’s house, Naselai, ca. 1940s, 1947 (171/81, 1048)

Cane cutting, Naselai, 1947 (171/1053)

Loading cane, Naselai, 1947 (171/1057)

NAUSORI, Rewa River district Viti Levu, Fiji
Nausori Mill, 1928 (N74/364)

Mill Manager’s Reports (on raw sugar manufacture)
Nausori, 1931-1959 (142/2380-2430)

Nausori, 1931-1959, six vols (142/2413-2418)

Correspondence
Nausori OUT, 15 Feb 1891-26 Jul 1947, vols 1-21, 24-56, (142/2207-2259)

Nausori OUT, Aug 1947-Feb 1964 (Microfilm M85/129-131, 307, 331, 349, 379, 404)

Nausori IN, 10 Aug 1903-31 Dec 1925, vols 1-16 (142/2260-2275)

Nausori ledger file, 1937-1938 (142/2805)

Nausori private & staff IN, 19 Sep 1906-3 May 1924, (142/3126-3128)


Nausori private OUT, Apr 1946-Apr 1958 (Microfilm M85/241-243)

Nausori from H/O – Private letters from H/O to the Manager of Nausori Mill, 1 May 1906- 17 Dec 1924 (142/3129-3134)

Nausori to H/O – Private and staff, 4 Jul 1892-27 May 1929 (142/3135-3143)

Nausori to H/O & others – Staff letters from the Manager of Nausori Mill to H/O. 1892-1922 (142/3141-3143, 3138)

Nausori Chief Manager IN, Oct 1960-May 1962 (M85/402-403)

Nausori Chief Manager May 1961-Jun 1962 (Microfilm M85/349)

Nausori Chief Manager OUT, Dec 1959-Feb 1961 (Microfilm M85/331)

Nausori Manager, Feb 1961-Jun 1961 (Microfilm M85/349)

General
Details of expenditure, planning, statistics, photographs & the Nausori Mill Closure, 1880-1960, (Z303/51)

Mill closure, 1961 (Z303/NS1159)

Medical services, 1961 (Z303/NS1161)

Photographs
Nausori Mills – Various stages of cane cultivation, harvesting & transport, drainage construction, district show exhibits, employees, accommodation, mill buildings, machinery & agricultural implements, passenger & cane trains, floods, 1963 (Z303/NS192)

Nausori recreation ground. Crowd at inter-district Indian football competition, 5 Aug 1940 (171/82)

Zebu-cross working stock at Nausori Indian Agricultural show, ca. 1940s (171/83)

Harvesting gang at work in canefield, ca. 1940s (171/84)

Cane punts on the Rewa River, 1935, 1940 (171/85-96)

Transporter for cane at Vuni Vesi, ca. 1940s (171/97, 1052)

Steam tug drawing punts of cane into position for loading, ca. 1940s (171/98)

General views of Nausori Mill, ca. 1940s-1950s (171/99, 129-130)

Nausori Mill, aerial view, 1947 (171/100-101)

Cane carrier, 1935 (171/103)

Sewing sugar sacks, ca. 1940s (171/104)

Aerial view of Toga River with cane fields, 1946 (171/105)

Zebu cattle, ca. 1940s (171/106-107)

Labour cottages at Nausori Mill, 1939 (171/108-112)

New house site, Nausori Mill, Jan 1940 (171/113-117)

Water Hyacinth in Wai Damu River, 1926 (171/118-123)

Hurricane damage at Nausori - Mill, houses, school, garages, stores, labour lines, tennis pavilion, offices, Jan 1952 (171/126)

Priestman Dragline Excavator, Lakena, 1952 (171/127)

Different positions of the wind chutes used for regulating draught while burning coconut shells in drums, ca. 1950s (171/128)

Punts on way down river, Naitasin & view of town at Vuni Vesi, 1947 (171/1049-1050)

Chute for loading cane into steel punts for Nausori Mill, 1947 (171/1051)

Cane transporter, Vuni Vesi, 1947 (171/1052)

Sewing up sugar sacks at Nausori, 1947 (171/1054)
Field officers discussing cane cutting program with Indian sirdahs, Wainimbokori, Nausori Mill, 1947 (171/1056)

Bullock at agricultural show or competition (Z636/113)

Bucket dredge clearing drains (Z636/116)

Nausori mill, river & bridge (Z636/129)

Nausori mill in the Rewa river area - Drain digging plough attached to a caterpillar tractor (Z636/Album 9)

Nausori Mill from Quarters (Z395/83)

Harvesting at Nausori, showing method of leaving shoots when cutting (Z395/83)

Nausori group of staff, ca. 1880s (142/3709)

Nausori Mill & a picture of Glasshouse Mountain, ca. 1880s (142/3710)

Nausori - Mr JD McLauchlan inspecting drain dug by Cuthbertson drainage plough pulled by a caterpillar D7 tractor at Lakena Estate, ca. 1880s (142/3711)

Nausori Mill, diffuser, interior of mill ca. 1880s (142/3712-3714)

Hurricane & floods at Nausori, Feb 1931. (142/3653)

Views of Nausori punts stranded in floods, June 1929 (142/3654)

Fiji mainly the Nausori region (within an album, pp. 77-100), 1880s (142/3649)

Nausori landscape showing river, building, launches, 1924 (142/3724)

Colour slides
Nausori Mill from Inspectors room, 1954 (Z395/83)

Loading Station, Bau (?) Levu, 1955 (Z395/83)

Field 48 manoca (?) bedder field 6" rain two days previously, 1955 (Z395/83)

Illustration of shortened (?) due to bad (?), Nausori, 1956 (Z395/83)

Nausori from managers house, 1956 (Z395/83)

Spraying with insecticide, 1956 (Z395/83)

Transplanted rice seedlings, 1956 (Z395/83)

Conference at Nausori, 1956 (Z395/83)

Nausori School, 1956 (Z395/83)

Loading chub (?), 1956 (Z395/83)

**NAVUA DISTRICT, Viti Levu, Fiji**

*Land plans*
Sketches & papers relating to the Navua district, 1882-1905 (Z303/53)

**PENANG, Viti Levu, Fiji**

*Land*
Papers & photographs relating to the purchasing of land for the Penang Mill, 1886-1926 (Z303/52)

Mill Manager’s Reports (on raw sugar manufacture)
Penang, 1931-1950, four volumes (142/2419-2422)

Penang Mill Manufacture Reports – Weekly form reports signed by the Manager of Penang, 1936-1952 (142/3571-3573)

**Correspondence**
Penang OUT, 6 Sep 1926-26 Jul 1947, vols 1-7 (142/2199-2205)


Penang IN, Oct 1926-Nov 1960 (Microfilm M85/139-141, 332)


Penang SPSM Ltd. IN, Mar 1962-Jul 1972 (Microfilm M85/449, 680, 627)

Penang SPSM Ltd. OUT, May 1962-Jun 1972 (Microfilm M85/141, 293-294, 332, 627, 389)

**General**
Low grade fugal station photos and typescript, 1964 (Z303/NS227A)

**Photographs**
Penang Mill - Agricultural show. Horses & cattle, 1936 (171/131-136)

General view, Penang Mill & surrounds, 1947 (171/137)

Extensive view of Penang Mill & cane lands, 1948 (171/138)
Penang Mill employees. Sign reads “Penang 1150 tons 1896”, 1896 (171/139)

Basket cribs as protection against flood waters, Penang Mill, Dec 1935 (171/140)

Penang Mill in flood, Mar 1938 (171/141-143)

Proposed extensions to basket cribs, Sep 1940 (171/144-149)

Hurricane damage, Penang, Jan 1952 (171/150)

Penang coastline, 1948 (Z364/157)

Penang mill employees, 1896 (Z364/427)

Penang cane fields & mill (Z636/285-286/114-115)

Low grade fugal station photos & typescript, 1964 (Z303/N527A)

Penang, 1952 (Z395/83)

Mud Trucks, 1952 (Z395/83)

Looking towards Penang Mill from road (Z395/83)

Raki Raki no. 2 (Z395/83)

Looking towards Ellington, Penang (Z395/83)

Raki Raki no.1, Penang (Z395/83)

Penang album, 1975 (Z109/97)

Penang, 1968 (Z109/120)

Hurricane & floods in Penang, Feb 1931. (142/3653)

Colour slides
Kootali area, Penang, 1954 (Z395/83)

Wai Levu Valley, Penang 1954 (Z395/83)

Drilling through rice stubble & planting cane, 1955 (Z395/83)

Buddha’s Bridge, 1955 (Z395/83)

Spreading track after harvesting plant crop, 1955 (Z395/83)

Bridge for portable line, 1955 (Z395/83)

**Rarawai, Viti Levu, Fiji**

Land

European tenants, various, 1919-1935 (142/3394)

GH Taylor & C Wager, 1918-1922 (142/3395)

Ah Fan & Woolcott, Naikubukubu property, 1921-1922 (142/3396)

**Mill Manager’s Reports (on raw sugar manufacture)**

Rarawai, 1931-1950, 4 vols (142/2423-2426)

**Correspondence**

Rarawai OUT, 28 Aug 1891-26 Jul 1947, vols1-8, 10-13, 16-17, 20-30 (142/2610-2634)

Rarawai OUT, Aug 1947-May 1972 (Microfilm M85/149, 294, 321-322, 349, 625)

Rarawai IN, 2 Dec 1903-25 Jun 1925, vols 1-10 (142/2635-2644)


Rarawai IN, Apr 1958-Dec 1965 (Microfilm M85/680)

Rarawai Intermill H/O copies, 8 Jun 1904-10 Jan 1919, 5 vols (142/2645-2649)

Rarawai private & staff IN – 9 Oct 1914-9 Jul 1923, (142/3146-3147)

Rarawai private IN Mar 1907-Oct 1920, Aug 1923-Apr 1958 (Microfilm M85/243-245)

Rarawai private IN, Feb 1966-Apr 1972 (Microfilm M85/681)

Rarawai private OUT, May 1929-Oct 1959 (Microfilm M85/245)

Rarawai SPSM Ltd. IN May 1962-Aug 1972 (Microfilm M85/680-681, 393, 465, 556, 625)

Rarawai SPSM Ltd. OUT, Mar 1962-Jun 1972 (Microfilm M85/382, 410, 436, 465, 526, 557)

Rarawai to Nausori inter-mill letters (Z109/520)

Rarawai to Nausori Inter-mill letters, 1912-1917 (Z109/521)

**General**

Papers, reports& on the running of the Rarawai Mill, 1885-1960s (Z303/52)

Report on sugar position in India, part 2 by Mr GH Allen, Manager, Rarawai Mill, following a visit to India in 1935 (Z303/64)
SPSM – Engines for replacement, Rarawai, 1963 (Z303/NS227)

Pictorial microfilm, 1 roll, 1957 (Z303/NS1003)

Traffic job notes, 1 booklet, 1940 (Z303/NS1134)

Air travel, 1954, (Z303/NS1160)

Photographs
Rarawai show - Crowd watching stock judging; Judging horses, May 1939 (171/160-161)

Rarawai Mill at start, 1886? (142/3717)

Rarawai Mill, ca. 1880s (142/3718)

Mill with sugar train on bridge, 1935 (171/164)

Rarawai Mill showing name “Rarawai” set in the ground, 1939 (171/165)

Rarawai Mill views, 1947-1948 (171/166-171, 1028)

Ba district. Namasau-Yalalevu settlement, 1952 (171/172)

Ba district. Rarawai residential area looking from mill towards golf course, 1952 (171/173)

Ba district, showing Rarawai Mill, 1952 (171/174)

Rarawai Mill, cane fields & fugal station (Z636/117, 119-121)

Rarawai mill, 1963 (Z638/ Album 9; Z303/NS192)

Album of Rarawai mill - Interior exterior views, cane loading, laboratory work, Indian farming families, cane cultivation by Indian farmers, displays of cane varieties, Fijian currency, Indian shops, street scenes & public buildings in Fiji, ca. 1960s (142/3655)

Rarawai Mill, 1975-1976 (Z109/97, 120)

Rarawai Mill, Ba & environs (in album pp. 30-39), 1880s (142/3649)

Aerial views of Ba river & valley, 1950s (142/3660)

Improvements of Rarawai mill yard & grounds, prepared by JWS Mackenzie, 1960 (171/175)

Sugar floor of Rarawai Mill, 1947 (171/1025)

Mill equipment; Cane weighbridge; Dorr Clarifier Vacuum pans; Fugal station; Raw sugar store; Sugar weighbridge, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/176-182, 1030-1033)

Rarawai landscape showing mill & house on the river (album), 1924 (142/3724)

Rarawai mill & Ba river – Village & people, c. 1940 (Z364/335)

Indian tenant farm, Vunisamaloa, showing crop rotation, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/184)

Labour accommodation, Nov 1939 (171/185)

Field 25 labour settlement, ca. 1930s-1940s (171/186)

Residential area near hospital, 1947 (171/187-189)

Mechanics & fitters houses, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/192)

Ba district – Aerial views of Ba including hospital. Lautoka district – Looking towards Drasa showing government hospital. Nadi district, 1952 (Z364/156)

Fijian labour houses, 1947 (171/1029)

Indian tenant’s farm - Na Tawarau, rotation of crops & homestead, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/157)

Indian tenants farmer’s homestead, including stables, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/158)

Indian tenant’s farm & homestead, showing crop rotation, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/159)

Koronubu valley, Toga River – Cane fields, Indian farmers houses, bridge over Rewa River. Namoli – Aerial view, 1948 (Z364/158)

Main settlement road, 1947 (171/190)

Part of golf links club house, 1947 (171/191)

Bullock used for ploughing, Indian farmer & labour cottages in the background, 1947 (171/1026)

Yaqara – Beef cattle property at Rarawai. Photos of cattle & horses, 1939-1940s (171/193-238; Z364/413, 425)

Zebu cattle imported into Fiji from Texas, May 1938 (Z364/72)

Ploughing bullocks, 1952 (Z395/83)

Rarawai flood showing Indian accommodation, office, cricket ground, mill officers & men leaving quarters, Dec 1938 (171/239)

May 2007
Flood & storm - Banks of silt, bridge, river bank & clearing operations; Rarawai & Ba districts, Jan-Mar 1939 (171/240-242)

Hurricane & floods at Rarawai, Feb 1931. (142/3653)

Stone facing along the river bank from the Laboratory to the railway bridge, Apr 1939 (171/243)

Rarawai flood memorial, 1931 (171/244-245)

Rarawai flood - 32 views, Jan 1956 (171/246)

Dewry car (passenger rail car), ca. 1930s-1950s (171/247)

CSR free passenger train crossing railway bridge over Ba River, near Rarawai, ca. 1930s-1950s (171/248-249)

Passenger train near Rarawai Mill, 1947 (171/1039)

A train of bagged sugar leaving Rarawai Mill for Lautoka & thence shipment overseas, ca. 1930s-1950s (171-183)

Stacking cane on locomotive & truck, c. 1940 (Z364/380)

Cane train crossing Rarawai railway bridge, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/162)

Loaded cane train crossing bridge over the Ba River, ca. 1920s-1930s (171/163)

CSR bridge across Ba River, ca. 1900s (142/3674)

Ba-Sigatoka passenger & train crossing bridge over Ba River (142/3725/39)

Train crossing Ba River, ca. 1970s (Z109/119)

Rarawai - Views of the mill evaporation station & attendants, plant breeding & Indian field assistants. Steps in seedling raising, analysis, trash & soil conservation, 1960. (142/3656)

Cane cutting, 1947 (171/1027)

Ploughing in trash with secretary disc plough, Rarawai Estate, ca. 1920s (171/151-156)

Ba Valley landscape of cane fields, showing tramlines & cane cutters at work, 1924 (142/3724)

Chini Mazdur Sangh Meeting, showing conference group & meeting in progress, 19 Feb 1956 (171/250)

Parade of second battalion Fiji defence force (Lautoka, Ba & Tavua Companies) & inspection by Governor at Ba, November 1939 (Z364/76)

Colour slides

Planting Cane, Ragnar (?) variety, 1954 (Z395/83)

Matanigara (?), Rarawai (Z395/83)

Vacuum Oil Depot, Ba District, 1954 (Z395/83)

Upper Ba valley, looking towards Nabutola, Rarawai, 1955 (Z395/83)

Upper Ba Valley, looking from mouth of Ba River, 1956 (Z395/83)

**REWA, Viti Levu, Fiji**

Rewa Rice Ltd OUT, Apr 1960-Jul 1973 (Microfilm M85/635, 670)

**Photographs**

Rewa river - Mill on bank of Rewa River, Feb 1875 (Z364/118)

Rewa river area - Indian estate worker & CSR agronomist working on the banana nutritional research programme (Z638/Album 9)

Rewa bridge, ca. 1940s (171/124)

Cane fields & Rewa river system (Z636/118)

General view of mill & surroundings with bridge over Rewa River, 1948 (171/102)

**SIGATOKA, Viti Levu, Fiji**

**Correspondence**

Sigatoka OUT, 12 Oct 1909-8 Apr 1914, 142/2184-2185)

Sigatoka IN, 11 Mar 1910-6 May 1913 (142/2186)

**Leases**

Native leases, 1973 (Z303/NS1138)

**Photographs**

Abandoned land at Yalaru, Sigatoka (Z395/83)

Sigatoka River, Government station (Z395/83)

Contour furrows, Sigatoka River (Z395/83)

Stages & sections of the Sigatoka railway & bridge 1912-1913; locomotive 20 Sep 1911; passenger locomotive Jan 1914; motor quadracycle 1 Oct 1914; Sigatoka River flood damage to bridge Dec 1929, & floods of Apr 1933 & 23 Jan 1939 (142/3639)
Ba-Sigatoka passenger train crossing bridge over Ba River (142/3752/39)

**SUVA, Viti Levu, Fiji**

Correspondence

Suva IN, Feb 1969-Jun 1972 (Microfilm M85/535-595-596, 632-634)


Suva SPSM Ltd IN, Oct 1963-Jul 1972 (Microfilm M85/380, 433, 466, 541, 552-553, 632, 635)

Suva SPSM Ltd OUT, Feb 1964-Mar 1973 (Microfilm M85/435, 466, 554, 630)

Suva Branch Manager to H/O (Microfilm M85/728)

Suva cables, Nov 1962-May 1964 (Microfilm M85/348-349)

Suva cables private, May 1960-May 1969 (Microfilm M85/409, 512-513)

Photographs

Suva wharf – Vessel alongside North Britain, 28 Jan 1952 (Z364/159)

Suva, 1950s (Z395/ 83)

Leaving Suva harbour (Z395/83)

Suva (within an album, p 76), ca. 1883 (142/3649)

Suva harbour from Grand Pacific Hotel, 1948 (Z364/157)

Suva – Hurricane damage, 28 Jan 1952 (Z364/159)

**VIRIA MILL, Fiji**

Papers on the planning & construction of the Viria Mill, 1895 (Z303/52)

**WAI NI KORO, Fiji**

Photographs

Wai Ni Koro, Fiji – Flood damage, 1911-1912 (Z364/308)

**PACIFIC - General**

Re-engaged Islanders – Invoices, share matters etc., 1883-1896 (142/3322-3329)

Photograph of chart of the Pacific Ocean as known after Cook’s third voyage, 1780 (Z364/260)

Photograph of chart produced by the Hydrographic Department of the Admiralty, Oct 1891 (Z364/314)

**Colour slides - Vitoga (?) River, Fiji**

**HAWAII**

Sugar Technological Experiment Station of Hawai‘i. Sugar Planters’ Association. Report to GH Prichel, Secretary of ASPA Board, 1928 (Z303/95)

Publications – Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association (Z303/NS849, NS850, NS854)

Management Program, UH recommendation for M King, 1955 (Z303/NS708)

Photographs

Ploughing with D8 caterpillar, Hawaii, May 1949 (171/1095)

Laying mulch paper, Hawaii, May 1949 (171/1118)

Pineapple harvester at Maui, Hawaii, 1949 (171/1138)

Stages of pineapple production, Hawaiian Pineapple Co. Oahu, ca. 1940s (171/1226)

High clearance tractor with weed spraying equipment & cultivators attached, 1952 (171/1272)

Pineapple culture in Hawaii (in album with other countries that grow pineapples), 1938 (142/3719)

Hawaiian pineapple industry – Cultivation stages, machinery used for harvesting, fertilizing & canning operations, views of Honolulu, May 1951 (142/3721)

Itilo Hawaii – Equipment, 1948 (Z364/83)

Hawaii Bulk Sugar Terminal (BST) – Plant & equipment, 1950 (Z364/85)

Naiveiole BST Hawaii – Aerial shot, Feb 1952 (Z364/87)

Kauai, Hawaii – Agricultural implements, 1952 (Z364/168)

Hawaii - Sugar mill equipment, 1951 (Z364/155)

Hawaii – Hotel, Quarantine House, Furrows ready for planting, Park (?) Hotel, Mauritius Race course (Z395/box 83)

**MELANESIA – General**

Blackbirding – Publication Historical Society of Queensland, 1950 (Z303/NS1543)

Indentures Melanesian Labour profitability article, 1982 (Z303/NS57)
Archives access for material on Guadalcanal, 1972 (Z303/NS791)

Cane hunting expeditions to New Guinea – correspondence & photographs, 1895-1977 (Z303/28A)

Compensation for loss of New Guinea labourers taken by Queensland Government from employers before expiration of contract, 1885 (Z303/32)

Homebush Mill correspondence
Homebush OUT, 1882-1922 (142/1226-1250)

Homebush IN, 1881-1882, 1886-1887 (142/1251-1261)

Homebush IN, Staff and Private, 1883-1908 (142/3099-3101)

Johnstone River Accounts – Kanakas Account (142/3237)

Kanaka. Papers re shipments, filed under name of vessel, 1882-1884 (142/3276-3294)

Re-engaged Islanders. Invoices, share maters etc. 1 file on hospital fees (142/3322-3329)

Kanaka labor (Z303/31-32)

Hombeush mill, some records re Kanaka (Z303/41)

Political aspects of abolition of Kanaka labour, 1862-1962 (Z303/31)

Recruitment papers, applications & vessels, 1885-1956 (Z303/31)

Repatriations & re-engagements, 1880s-1890s (Z303/31)

Miscellaneous papers, 1880s-1950s (Z303/32)

Queensland Legislative Assembly – Kanaka labour, 1860-1904 (Z303/77)

Kanakas – Papers re shipments, 1881-1884 (142/3276-3294)

CSR ships, launches, punts, the Kanaka recruiting vessel Nautilus, 1860-1966 (Z303/12)

Correspondence re immigration (Indians, Kanakas, West Indians, Gilbert Islanders, Japanese), 1892-1930 (Z303/86)

Publication – John Gyles’ attempt to set up a plantation in Tahiti (Z303/NS93)

Photographs
Kanakas unloading cane at CSR mill, (Z303/NS344)

Copy of 4 photos, Kanakas, 5 Nov 1973 (Z637/137)

Kanakas working at sugar mill, 30 Apr 1977 (Z367/366)

SS Tambua discharging ambulances in Noumea during WWII, 1941 (Z364/46)

Possible Kanaka recruiting ships & many pictures of Islanders, in with Fiji photographs (142/3649)

Homebush Mill. Album 3850 lists Kanakas (142/3845-50)

Kanaka with horse drawn cart, 1900s (Z364/288)

Kanakas unloading cane trucks (Z364/463)